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Transaction
Date *
Name of Merchant / Shop *
Amount (AED) *
date
date
I hereby dispute the below mentioned transaction(s) [Please tick relevant box(es)]
"I authorize First Abu Dhabi Bank PJSC to debit my card/account with a dispute handling fee of AED100/- with 5% VAT applicable for each transaction proven valid by the merchant. Further I also endorse that I shall stand by the truth of this statement for subsequent legal inquiries by the Law enforcement authorities (if any). I also understand that investigation by the Bank might take up to 180 days to resolve and that the bank reserves the right to reverse any interim credit given in this regard. I authorize you to disclose to the police, court, Visa or MasterCard, details of any of the disputed transactions carried out on my account in order to allow them to pursue their investigations. I understand that any statements made by me may be used in court or as part of litigation proceedings”. For transactions processed on lost/stolen cards before the incident was reported to bank, Cardholder will be held liable.
Cardholder Signature: ........................................................................                                                                         
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